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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

PayBack For the recent and Current Harrassment being Propped up directly By Leslie at her resting area's 
1 message

Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 1, 2018 at 9:33 AM
To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Listen to this Broadcast Leslie is on on 9/17/13 then Observe what was exposed in EVERY NEWSPAPER and National and Local New’s Broadcast in the
Nation the Very Next Day, you have better chances at wining a Multi Billion Dollar Lottery, then this being a Coincidence, I strongly suggest you
continue,Because ALOT More is Exposed and Connected to Leslie Concerning this Show that is BSOLUTELY still experencing this Crime DAILY- and
they will set her up in the next 1.5 years to contain her either and or Thru the Student School loans she was Absolutely Coersed into taken out
repeatedly, by and thru this Crime in Michigan , indisputibly proven in this Blog ,and or thru a Staged event to contain her. YOU better stay with this
Blog

Pay ATTENTION CLOSELY —–Cross Reference Date’s—To what Leslie Sate’s and Expose’s to the Documentation’s and Exposure’s that came out after
the show’s broadcast date AND before– and KNOW TRUTH- Remember the Date’s

Leslie States that Victim’s pf Gangstalking Expeirence ELF Weapon’s, she also Exposes her Ex Husband was a Submarine Radar Antenna Electrican
when she was married to him-” In 1983-84 In San Diego on the USS McKee, she also states Directed Energy Weapon’s and the Fact that target’s of this
Crime experience long sustained tone’s in their Ears and much More-” 99- she also States she was GangStalked to several Apartment’s  ( Michigan ) &
made Homeless from them because of this Crime and Clearly Exposes how she is Gangstalked at the Wooded area she was at at the Time of the
Broadcast and along her Routes in San Diego “” 99 What’s between the ” 99″ that you just observed is INDISPUTIBLY exposed within this Blog

Here is the Show leslie is on , on 9/17/13

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17

This is My ELF Weapon exposed through ABC on 9/18/13

http://abcnews.go.com/US/navy-yard-shooter-carved-off-shotgun/story?id=20292404  

This is on The FBI’s Web Site-Notice Submarine Radar Antenna’s, concerning Aron Alexis and the Naval Yard Shooting, Notice the date as well, Notice
ELF

https://www.fbi.gov/washingtondc/press-releases/2013/law-enforcement-shares-findings-of-the-investigation-into-the-washington-navy-yard-shooting

Now look at this show and it’s Date

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
http://abcnews.go.com/US/navy-yard-shooter-carved-off-shotgun/story?id=20292404
https://www.fbi.gov/washingtondc/press-releases/2013/law-enforcement-shares-findings-of-the-investigation-into-the-washington-navy-yard-shootings
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ELF Technology and Mind Control with Dr. John Hall-Sublimminally Controlling is Remote Neural Monitoring and THe MicroWave Hearing effect

coupled with Voice MorphingVoice Cloning of the Target’s Voice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzNBPxP-bl4

Now Before Continuing to the next Thread that attach’s Leslie to the 9/17/13 Ground Zero Show and the Subject matter of it- ( UNDERSTAND ) Their are
at least 3 Section’s of this Blog that is Labeled ” Stalked in San Antonio” You Want to go to that section after you finished with this One ( Concerning
the 9/17/13 Show) and disect it concerning how it INDISPUTIBLY Connect’s leslie to the Testimony of 3 Woman  – 2 From San Antonio texas in 2010 -(
one of the two is the woman John hall just Discussed in the Immediate Above Video and a VERY Recent woman from San Diego exposed on the New’s
in either Nov Dec 2016- IDENTICLE to a Tee , TO A TEE Testimony  that all 3 Woman Stated in these Two New’s Broadcasts , ie…that is Disclosed within
the Stalked in San Antonio Section’s of this Blog are IDENTICLE to a TEE to things leslie wrote in a 2006 email she made in San Diego and a 2008
Email she wrote in Michigan IDENTICLE TO A TEE word for word Testimony -Leslie’s statements came first- the Email’s are attached as  a scanned
PDF Link that has Ken 5 in the latter part of the Name of the PDF Link and the Transcript is enclosed within it as well of the Stalked in San Antonio
News Broadcast,the section expose’s the actual San Diego news broad cast’ that then connect’s to the Stalked in San Antonio Broadcast which John
hall is on  as well, You see the Instructions that explain how their Correlated to leslie’s Victimization’s  she described within these two email’s
Indisputibly Prove she was GangStalked in Michigan to at least 4 Apartments, also KNOW, John Hall is all over the Internet Exposing Remote Neural
Monitoring and Gangstalking -( But also know this techknology absolutely can control your Thought’s and your actions thru Technological
Psychological , Pshysiological and BIOLOGICAL Influence and stimulation, stay with this Blog MANY MANY Things are exposed.

Above Continued

Here is the Next Binding tie of leslie to the Military, and Aron Alexis

What was  Also exposed on the 9/17/13 Ground Zero Show you just Listened to Concerning what Aron Alexis  was additionly Doin for the Navy as a
SubContract Worker Developing Software of/for What

” Alien’s ” – -Just keep reading Do it, well On the  05/01/13 Ground Zero show with Clyde Lewis Leslie is On as well ( it’s Link Below) what do you hear
her state about how she know’s someone that experienced the Blue Beam Project when that person was a Child, that child who came from a Military
Family,

( What  did you hear leslie state about any Military and NASA being Connected to her Immediate family and extended Family and her Ex Husband  on
the 9/17/13 Ground Zero show you just listened to ) Well what is the Blue Beam Project, in Part  It’s A MULTI BILLION Dollar Project that’s has/is been
developed since at least the  60’s that include’s What, Holographic Projections of Demon’s Aliens and More, this Make’s the 4’th Connection of Leslie (
if she was that child she was referring to on the 05/01/13 Show) to the Department, of the Office of Naval Intelligence.and Probably SpaWar, Which is in
San Diego and IS NASA Involved ie… attached to SpaWar, Now their are attached Law Suit’s within this Blog clearly exposing Spa War and Others
being Sued By Gangstalking Victim’s and One of them THIS one Clearly also state’s what Remote Viewing – ( Which was also exposed on the 9/17/13
Ground Zero Show Above, Here are 2 Law Suit’s BE SMART Disect it Slowly-Research Description’s , including to GangStalking

( http://www.mireilletorjman.com/lawsuit-synthetic_ills_in_america )

https://timothytrespas.wordpress.com/2013/09/23/lawsuit-against-usa-re-targeted-individual-when-even-one-american-who-has-done-nothing-wrong-is-
forced-by-fear-to-shut-his-mind-and-close-his-mouth-then-all-americans-are-in-peril/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzNBPxP-bl4
http://www.mireilletorjman.com/lawsuit-synthetic_ills_in_america
https://timothytrespas.wordpress.com/2013/09/23/lawsuit-against-usa-re-targeted-individual-when-even-one-american-who-has-done-nothing-wrong-is-forced-by-fear-to-shut-his-mind-and-close-his-mouth-then-all-americans-are-in-peril/
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” Other Connection’s to the 9/17/13 Ground Zero Show and Leslie Continued “
Now also know that on the 05/01/13 Ground Zero Show you clearly hear Freeman Expose that Mind Uploading technologies are on the International
Space Station, NASA, he also Briefly states Project Blue Beam, Well on the 02/05/14 Ground Zero Show Leslie is On ( That link Below as well) What
does Daniel Estulan state He ask’s leslie How did you hear of the Term “‘ The Blue BRAIN Project” she states she discovered it by and thru looking up
on the Internet — Mind Hacking, Mind UpLoading, Mind Transference technologie’s –, he say’s no, its not called that, it’s called Remote Neural
Monitoring- he then describes some features of this Technologie- well Remote Neural Monitoring is the Main MAIN Technologie that is being exposed
By Thousands THOUSANDS of Gangstalking Victims and even a marginal amount of  Doctors all over the Internet as being the Tech being used on
WHO –GangStalking Victims- so Remember that leslie exposed NASA Being connected to her Family on the 9/17/13 show, and one of the persons who
infiltrated her life in Mi from 1989-2009- used to work for who- Cape Kennedy, ( who were used for massive abuse and explotation of leslie in whom
leslie indisputibly discovered their connection to the group whom coersed her into taken out the school loans and played a huge role in the Monetary
Sexual and Insurance explotation of leslie AND MUCH More in Michigan and who was the Party that brought these two sets of people’s into leslie’s life
-THE DEARBORN POLICE thru a Absolute Staged event -Google Gangstalking and Police ), their sick Bitch Criminal Ass’s will be Circled MAKE NO
MISTAKE about it Legally, Just like UCSD and SDPD will be, .
Above Continued
the 05/01/13 and the 02/05/14 Show are Below within this Blog, the description’s of the Project’s described within them
 the Project Blue Beam, Mind UpLoading, Mind Tranference and Holographic Projections and Montuak mentioned on 05/01/13 show as well,and the
Project’s and techniques  described on the 9/17/13 show should be Googled to First Gangstalking then to Organized Stalking
Here are those other Show's
Synopsis of a few show’s leslie has been on
leslie being on this Show Remote Neural Monitoring being exposed to the Question she ask’s concerning Mind UpLoading Mind Hacking Mind Transfer
Techknologie’s, and RNM being exposed concerning part of its capabilites
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
Leslie being on this Show that exposes Mind Transfer techknologies and her Exposing the Blue BEAM Project-
Google Synthetic Telepathy and GangStalking then to Project Blue Beam
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-06-17

.and Google these term’s to Gangstalking Human Experimentation after disecting this Section of this Blog,also Google Gangstalking Holographic
Projections and Remote Neural Monitoring and the Blog attached within this Section also PROVES leslie connection to a Ann Arbor Homeless Shelter
she was Psychologically Intimidated to go to thru the Ann Arbor Police in 2008 after 500 dollars in Post Office Money order’s were stolen that She
BURIED ALONE,she buried them as a result of being pshysiclly robbed in Michigan connected to Gangstalking Right across the street from HFCC and
U of M Dearborn Mi, this Homeless shelter the Delonis Shelter in Ann Arbor Mi has Connection’s to Robert Gunn a NSA Scientist who use’s homeless
clients from these shelters for these experiments, that’s exposed in the Blog your in now and the attached blog within the section of this One, Now the
other show’s leslie is on and referred to above are Directly below this text
Here’s the Next Connection to Leslie and Aron Alexis , and The Navy and the GangStalking of her to Apartment’s in Michigan.and to who else The
University of Ca System Who are also online to have connection to whom The Colorado Shooter James Holmes exposed within this Blog as well,
UCSD POLICE will Learn, they will fucking learn Make no fucking mistake about it if you come into leslie’s home she will NEVER LET you leave EVER,
meaning that she will always expose the Truths and whats implicated about them until their Criminally Prosecuted and leslie receives restitution,
Leslie lost and still is losing THOUSANDS and Thousands of dollars because of the staged events of UCSD Police at a Hiking area on two dates 8/27/14
and 11/10/14- STAGED events this wooded area was at least 1.8 Miles off UCSD Campus, and leslie was exposing UCSD all over the Internet before
these events occurred about being GangStalked on UCSD Campus  EVERYTIME she went their,and this Blog PROVES IT INDISPUTIBLTY
The Next Paragrpah Here is a Commercial Break

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-06-17
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I dedicate this Song to the Eventual Skull Fuck that the Office of Naval Intelligence will experience one day for the Eye Implants, in leslies eyes and the
Intimate Infiltration of David Brian Ognian,1982″ Leslie’s Ex Husband Connected to Gangstalking Crime’s” That Technique can Be Googled” the Scar
on The Inside of Leslie’s Hand TWO of them One is a Implant the Other  from a  Technological Neurological Induced staged event between leslie and
David in 1984 San Diego and their Lyingwhore Ass’s are they connected to Whom  Hello DARPA – Do you Sniff this Thread, Fellow American’s Listen to
the Lryics and revisit this paragraph, Here is the You Tube Title —Metro – Berlin
Ok Above Continued Pay Attention Carefully- here is another connection to Aron Alexis  and Leslie and then to Two Campuses of the University of Ca
System and since leslie has been exposing UCSD since 2012 that means their are 3 Of their Campuses Connected to GangStalking and Directed energy
weapon’s, continue to see it
 Witness truth that stands the Test of all TIme’s
The 9/17/13 Thread Continued
Clyde stated on the 9/17/13 show that Aron Alexis complained of being Micro Waved, and that electrical shocks were being sent to his body-9/17/13
Ground Zero show link above well the 8/1/11 Connecticut Blog written exactly 7 days before Arriving in San Diego on 8/8/11 From Ct clearly shows
Leslie stating they did this to her in 2010 Monroe apartment in Michigan- the ” At Least”  Fifth Apartment she is aware that she was Gang Stalked to
and in, in Michigan -here is that Blog and Before you Open it up what is presented  right here between qoute’s is what is in it, that you need to notice,
because it directly Connects IDEENTICLY to the Testimony of another National Radio show that occurred two years after this Blog was Posted
 And It directly Ties Leslie to that Broadcast to the 9/17/13 Broadcast and to what Clyde Lewis stated Aron Alexis was reporting – Here is that section of
the 8/01/11 Blog leslie wrote in the Canton Ct Library, the Blog Link is right below it then Proceed to the Show that proves what you just read
” then the ElectroShcok that went thru my left foot up thru my entire Body it Literally took the breath out of my lungs literally and it ended in my head
waking me up in a Extremely violent reactionary way  .””
Here is that Blog,,Also Know this Has Happened to leslie at Wooded area’s at least 4 Times in San Diego Since 8/8/11
http://www.experienceproject.com/stories/Am-Being-Gang-Stalked/1699628
Now what you just Read,Written By Leslie on 8/01/11 In Canton Ct 7 Days before arriving in San Diego, what was introduced of that [post between the
Quote’s- is exposed on this National Radio Show which Aired 1 year and 6 Months Later on Valentines Day 2013
And here is the Binding tie In this Broadcast- Roger Tolces on this Show – A Show About Gangstalking exposes that a
UCLA Student using a Telsa Machine  that he connected to a Condo Adjacent to this elderly Couple Connected a Electrical Apparatus to his Wall to
Electrically Shock a Elderly Couple as their Sleeping in the 70’s–( Google Gangstalking renting adjacent Apartments next to their Target’s- That was
Done to leslie in at least 4 Apartment in Michigan  ABSOLUTELY) compare this to the Above Connecticut Blog of it happening to leslie as she is
sleeping in 2010 in Michigan before the date of this Coast to Coast am show of it being exposed on 2/14/13, Valentine’s Day and the 9/17/13 Clyde lewis
show, of Aron Alexis Being Electro Shocked- Sending Vibrations to his body as he was trying to sleep Before you listen to Roger Tolces exposing this
Fact Remember as well Leslie is All ALL over the Internet Exposeing UCSD ABSOLUTELY. Well Listen to this show to hear it compare it to leslie’s CT
Post which is dated and then Observe a UC Davis Professor exposing that Directed Energy Weapons are being used on Students for Neurological
Control  and that Gangstalking is Occurring towards him and Students are being used for it and  then what  who is implicated concerning having
electrical engineering degree’s with Antenna’s to be connected to the DEW’s, a employment description of UC Davis employee that is a Very High
Employment description employed on that campus, then Google Gangstalking and UCLA UC DAVIS UCSD, UCRS, UC San Marcus

Coast To Coast AM Organized Gang Stalking And Electronic Ha

rrassment EDITED Only OGS EH Portion Low

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpgHa3sWQPk&t=13s
So you have Leslie exposing UCSD-It was a UCLA Student who was exposed on the Above Coast to Coast AM radio Show and
leslie is ALL ALL over the internet exposing UCSD James Holmes Connection is to UCRS and the Salk Institute that is 25 Feet
DIRECTLY across the street from WHEIR UCSD in LaJolla Ca theirs a Video about James Holmes and alex Jones Covering aspects
of this In this Blog- 4 UC Campuses Connected and or Implicated in Horrific Criminality’s and NOT INVESTIGATED by one person

http://www.experienceproject.com/stories/Am-Being-Gang-Stalked/1699628
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GpgHa3sWQPk&t=13s
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yet they will stage events and arrests of leslie who exposes the Gangstalking of Leslie ALL ALL OVER UCSD Campus, UCSD
Police will not walk away with what they Did ABSOLUTELY

University Professor Exposes Mind Control Programs in Universities

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNtS7QCjXXk 

Also Realize thru Research that Synthetic Telepathy is ALL OVER the Internet as being a
SubCrime attached to the Experimentation occurring to GangStalking Victim’s then
Research it to Project Blue Beam 

Now here is a Interesting possible Connection to the NSA and Leslie in Michigan

Ann Arbor Mi Dr Robert Gunn’s possible Connection to Leslie, and how Dr Robert Gunn is
also connected to “WHO” Henry Ford Health system’s- Is Detailed within this blog, their is a
Video in this Blog Showing Leslie in this Homeless shelter in 2008

Also note

http://www.greatdreams.com/RNM.htm

Geeze whats this- Notice Synthetic Telepathy and the Conveniant Cooperation of Doctors to Label it as a mental Illness- yeahhh Babbyyy lets all, at any
time, — Google Gangstalking and Intentional False Mental Diagnoses’s, aint that Nice and CONVENIANT, it’s also done for Insurance fraud

Organized Gang Stalking And Electronic Harassment On MSNBC News!   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6dk0MCOur8

So what leslie did was circle their wagons to throw them into each other, to prove their Connection’s to past and Current and Ongoin Criminlaitys

Obersve this Written By leslie in Michigan it was hacked by the Perpetraters at U of M Dearborn Mi Library- NEVER underestimate leslie EVER

She’s been planning this for year’s- Observe then this blog will prove she employeed these techniques

– look at the Date

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNtS7QCjXXk
http://www.greatdreams.com/RNM.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6dk0MCOur8
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T i Fighting Back to Make Gangstalking Tactics Outwardly Apparent
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
Welcome to Truth…

 This Connects’ Michigan’s Gangstalking That when On for over a Decade EVERYDAY, EVERYDAY along all of leslie’s route’s including to over 5
Seperate Apartment’sin Michigan to Ca and San Diego’s Gangstalking that has and  is Currently occurring it also Connected This Crime to Interstate
Stalkiing which is a Felony and it Does in Turn Connect the Fact that leslie was GangStalked to Connecticut from Michigan to San Diego- Both of these
are Tweet Chains thru Twitter A Great amount of these tweet’s within both of these tweet chain also have connected tweets The Trick is to Follow these
Instructions so You as a Person can INDISPUTIBLY witness the Evidence-
! Look at all dates- Listen to what leslie states she is Experienincg Listen for Identifiyed Locations and when she identifies Specific persons- then watch
for when things are caught after things have already been exposed by leslie weither it be Evidence or statements made by leslie concerning her
describing what she is enduring- cross reference statements to locations to dates and you will witness Stalking Staged events assaults Falsified arrests
and police reports and MUCH MUCH MORE
Radio Shack Connecting Michigan to
San Diego

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
And this Has alot of Evidence s well
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/812521114706407424

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216

And this Has alot of Evidence s well
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/812521114706407424

Michigans Google Group posts within Radio Shack Twitter Link Above Compare them Concerning how they State  that all the Harrasment Leslie
endures in Michigan is Identicle  to a Tee then Look at the Date that it was posted and Compare it to the Fact that all the Harrassment in this Blog and
that’s online and that leslie is Carryingf S IDENTICLE to a Tee- Concerning the Harrassment Caught all over San Diego Since 8/8/11 and the Fact that
when she went to Yucca Valley Ca for one week from LaJ’olla in 2012 the Harrasment caught out their During that week is the Same Harrasment that’s
caught on tape occurring around her  all over San Diego

Google Group posts within Radio Shack
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY

Google Group posts within Radio Shack
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
This Twitter Link Encloses Years of Torture and San Diego’s Direct PHYSICAL connection to the Psyhisical Connections to Michigan’s Gangstalking
 Click on it and Follow instructions and Know that whats in it is Identicly proven to be Connected to these Google Group Posts written in Michigan..

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/812521114706407424
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/812521114706407424
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
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https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879819997895249920

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879786924927401984
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/759804077987377153
Radio Shack URL
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216

Google Group posts within Radio Shack
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ
T i Fighting Back to Make Gangstalking Tactics Outwardly Apparent
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
 

 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912

You will see that Michigan is Being Tied to San Diego in order to prove Interstate Stalking INCLUDING in 2006
Start Sniffing the Gangstalking Connection of Leslie in Michigan to San Diego ITS IDENTICLE to a TEE, Leslie Conection From Michigan to San Diego,
Proven
Google Group posts within Radio Shack, Cross refeerence Dates to Location to what leslie states to then How and wheir its Caught

nhttps://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879819997895249920 
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Google Group posts within Radio Shack
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
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https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879819997895249920
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879786924927401984
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/759804077987377153
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
http://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879819997895249920
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/879786924927401984
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/759804077987377153
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ
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T i Fighting Back to Make Gangstalking Tactics Outwardly Apparent
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI

Listen to how their ” U of M Campus Saftey ” Crimminal ass’s only cared about a Video
Camera being used by The VICTIM of GangStalking, I guess they care about evidence BEING
CAPTURED- This is Being Included to Prove thru this Video Leslie Clearly telling Campus
Saftey shes being GangStalked in Michigan-Voice Prints dont lie – Then When you witness
the INDISPUTIBLE evidence of her Being GangStalked here in San Diego ” AGAIN ” You Will
Witness TRUTH, and will conclude Leslie has Been Telling the Truth From the Begining, PS
do you Notice how Leslie tells them that their using Hand Signals, listen to this Video then
go to the Next one to witness one of them harrassing her ” Which Occurred right before she
went to U of M Campus Saftey, then LOOK at the San Diego GangStalking OPENLY Admit ”
They were put on the Bus to Engage in Gang Stalking Psyhical Gesture’s on 1/28/12 –1 Year
8 Days after the U of M Campus, 3000 Miles away from San Diego

U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao    

U of M Torture Victim in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0

U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-
20-2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao 
 

Gangstalkers Torture Woman in Dearborn on Ford Property across from U of M Dearborn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FThjPCcJ-RI 
 

Tortured in Dearborn Mi on Ford Property across from U of M Dearborn

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FThjPCcJ-RI
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgQzPYs7SYk 
Ca And San Diego and Tennesse  eClearly exposed By Leslie in these 2009 ACLU Posts their Comments feature Leslie Intentionally took these maggots
to the woods across from U of M Dearborn Mi and HFCC because before they Made her Homeless they Intentionallyt established Connections of this
Campaighn towards her at HFCC and Her APartments then to U of M 
 

Patriot Reauthorization Begins. Badly. | American Civil Liberties Union

https://www.aclu.org/blog/speakeasy/patriot-reauthorization-begins-badly
Oct 2, 2009 – My friend who was tortured was ruined finacially this month thru the … Learning Disabled Woman Repeaedtley Tortured in Dearborn Mi.

Tortured Tunes | American Civil Liberties Union

https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes

Oct 22, 2009 – This Learning disabled woman was GangStalked and tortured in Dearborn Mi/California and Tennese by the collective thought of
whoever …

Do you Notice GangStalking being Mentioned Look at the Date”s as well Leslie Anonymous Comment’s made in Michigan on these 2 of many ACLU
reports

https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes

https://www.aclu.org/blog/new-state-secrets-policy-fox-guarding-henhouse

Effective 7/20/17- Leslie will 90 % Of the Time Tweet and or Post in her Blog weir she is so the Public can come in and Witness themselves
what she is experiencing will they retaliate against her by and thru but not limited to, Jaming her Cell Phone Permentaly or Temporly and then
a Event Occurring while its inoperable- Computer Hacking and  or Making her Computer Inoperable- Its also being Predicted she will be
Banned  from Libraries Grocery Store’s VON’S ,MTS Public Transportation, & or any Buisness Other Prediction’s are   Robberies to get to the
Computer, targeting her Finances and or all benefit’s,and or Coming after at her camping hiking and or resting area’s  in LaJolla Ca and that
includes Homeless persons , and or Social Deviants or ANYBODY else taking over her area’s intentionally when she is gone during the day
this is Done to tie leslie up in the Non Stop Business of finding new area’s and in attempts of causing her to pick more islolated areas so
Staged Assaults Robberies and other Events can be brought about towards her minimizing Witness’s and gaurenting the escape of who’s
used, leslie will also soon start carrying a 8 1/2 Piece of White Poster Board attached to the Back of her back Pack which will state If your
asked to creatively do Anything around or towards a stranger it’s Gangstalking Dont Do it-The Predictions you just read apply for the Next 220
day’s- Leslie is Petioning online the Rutherford Institute and Preparing evidence Documenttaion Files to Fax to Law Firm’s, Lawyers
REMEMBER Cyber survallance is a ABSOLUTE Methodology of these Criminal expedition’s and faxing and mailing evidence certified mail
return receipt  USPS Postal Services gaurantee’s the deliveries of these documentations and their Weight is Recorded on tape- meaning that
once Materials of discovery or transferred this is what as known as Bread crumbs which can led to deposition’s – leslie’s evidence is 100 %
100% Completely Indisputible and the Criminal’s know this,

“” Ab So Fucking Loutly, so stay tuned and witness them coming out into the Open a secoundary motive of why leslie’s preparing this,
meaning they will come out into the open  to keep the Evidence from becoming known to Litigator’s ” Do you Believe it’s possible to Bait

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgQzPYs7SYk
https://www.aclu.org/blog/speakeasy/patriot-reauthorization-begins-badly
https://www.aclu.org/blog/speakeasy/patriot-reauthorization-begins-badly
https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes
https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes
https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes
https://www.aclu.org/blog/new-state-secrets-policy-fox-guarding-henhouse
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Maggot’s out into the Open OBSERVE and Proceed

Never Underestimate leslie’s Resolve in Chopping the tree down to get the Main bear OUT. That bear is the United State’s Military IT ALLWAYS
 has been  Using Identifed Past ,Recent and Current evidence and particpants for it, whom their Hiding behind and that Includes anyone
connected to the Courts and the Courts themselve’s, Leslie has been Planning this Since at least 2004 She made a Vow in 2004 And will die
keeping it, Observe ,.For it, The Tweet sent to SDPD Chief Zimmerman the Day before this Event is Incorporated within this Blog and Leslie’s
Twitter account-it enclosed Evidence of SDPD officers and More being connected to Human trafficking rings- Ps before watching this
Understand and Know Leslie predicted they’d Come to her in a Running Tape recorder THAT Morning that they’d come to this Area Before they
did she still has it in her posession to this date Leslie sent the Tweet on the Exact 4 year Aniversary date of her ReAriving in San Diego To
Legally Entrapp SDPD as a Payback for the ABSOLUTE ABSOLUTE Staged event they brought about towards her INTENTIONLY in 2006 that
lead to years of Horrific Crimes and Suffering leslie expeirinced in Michigan Connecticut and More and UCSD police have surpassed leslie’s
resolve in exposing this crime meaning right know UCSD police are leslie’s Main legal Target.

Obeserve and See  and KNOW Truth, if the You Tube link is Missing here is It’s TITLE

8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to
her-

Was this Park Ranger a Controlled Patsy – ABSOLUTELY-Knowingly or Unknowingly

Tweet Chain sent to San Diego Police Zimmerman on 8/8/2015 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504

https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/gmail-fwd_-evidence-zimmerman.pdf

You Just witnessed a Staged confession and Leslie prediction that very Morning Insputibly Proves that Police are involved in this Crime and
Do Employee techniques agiasnt her while associating themselves to this Criminal realitie”””  These 3 Instagram’s have to do with San Diego
2014-2015,

 

LOOK- This was Wriiten By Leslie williams as she was IN Rose Canyon on Christmas day 25th 2014, at 10:00AM, BY LESLIE
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
What you about to witness proves what leslie heard in the Above enclosed Instagram was true because these were sent to her on the same
date LATER TIME
These are Two of MANY Snap Screen shots of MULTIPLE Text Messages sent to leslie’s older phone- the same Phone that is involved
concerning the directly above snap screen shot of the Tweet leslie sent from Rose Canyon on 12/25/14 What do you see in number 2  What did
this Text Message state , which was also Verbally and visually reported to two separate SDPD Police Stations WHO DID NOTHING about them
–#-2 https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
Number 3 Shows what phone number sent this Message or the Perpetrator’s hacked into the Phone Dedicated to this Number and used the
Phone to send them- ( to set them Up-Google Gangstalking and Cellphone Call ReRouting)—OBSERVE, and ABSOLUTELY Come back here
–#-3  https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/630044821122453504
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/gmail-fwd_-evidence-zimmerman.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
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Now what do you see in this Google Group Forum Made by Leslie in Michigan Before coming to San Diego in 2011 – Notice any threats being
Made about the Police being Called heard by Leslie thru What V2K Voice to Skull Transmission’s
Written in Michigan in 2010—Right here in Between these Two Qoute’s is what you need to See in this Google Group Post, witness truth and
the Fact that leslie has always been Telling it
Voice to skull transmissions heard by Leslie in Michigan in a Wooded area Right across the street from Where U of M Dearborn Mi and HFCC
and Wooded area’s in Wayne Mi, It was The Dearborn Mi Fire Department and teh Wayne Mi Fire Department that participated in these Aiding
and abedding Terror Protocol’s connected to Gangstalking Crimes and How they pertain to Identicle techniques employed Physically in San
Diego , not just thru the Instagrams you just witnessedWelcome to Truth, Leslie has been Planning this for Years a DIRECT Payback to SDPD
and the Dearborn Mi Police and their Connections to WHO U of M Dearborn Mi and HFCC—–Cross reference the enclosed material’s by date
and statements Two States of Gangstalking Identicle crimes,,Paybacks are a El Bitch ooooo

What you see here between these two Sets of Qoutes is what she herad in Dearborn  Michigan and Wayne Michigan Notice its Identicle themed
threats to what you just witneed Concerning the Psyhsical threats she heard in Rose Canyon and the Text Messages sent to her phone after
she tweeted about what she heard the Same Day by San Diego perpetrators, the swection you need to Pay Attention to is here between these
two Qoute’s

“” “”  After the GangStalkers who tortured me on Appoline street got the 
Lanlord to evict me I went to camp out in a tent. 
Thru their Voice to skull and other avenues of transmitting their 
dialog sets,Sattalite GPS to deliver these dialog sets they sensitized 
me to be fearful of being caught at wheir i was pitching my tent. They 
whould use these technologies to deliver dialog sets that whould make 
me fearful that they were going to call the cops and within 1-2 
minutes of transmitting them they whould use Fire truck and police 
sirens in extreme close proximity to my camp site to make me fearful 
they were coming after me-they’d keep their sirens on for up to 5 to 
10 minutes-so i started to gauge the longievity of how long the sirens 
whould go off and stay on””

Aand here is the Post written in Michigan that the Qouted section you Just read came from, these two following link’s

Gmail – San Diego’s Instagrams Connections to Mjchigans group posts

—-https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ

And when you Open These you will also Notice that they sent her threats in the Mail in San Diego-leslie has Committed No NO Not one Criminality
since arriving in San Diego on 8/8/11 All of the Camping Leslie has Had to Do is because this Crime INTENTIONALLY made her Homeless in Michigan
LOOK
J0jathongangstaking
envelopesjonathongangstalking
envelopesjonathongangstalking-2
envelopesjonathongangstalking-3
And Also Know that their are other Threats they sent to her older phone as well repeating these threats on Different dates in San Diego- and when SDPD
Staged the Event that they did towards her in San Diego in 2006 they were almost Identicle threats That was desighned to Psychologically intimdate her

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-san-diegos-instagrams-connections-to-mjchigans-group-posts.pdf
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/j0jathongangstaking2.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/envelopesjonathongangstalking3.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/envelopesjonathongangstalking-23.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/envelopesjonathongangstalking-33.pdf
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to go back to Michigan, also Know Homeless men have been repeatedely Phsyically Used to Verbally yell these threats when leslie was camping off of
Gillman Rd in 2012,2013,2014, and UCSD Students have been caught repeating these threats on UCSD Campus 2012-2013,2014, Repeating themed
threats is call DNLP sensitization techniques in order to Cultivate and potentiate Thinking responce patterns and emotional States- its done at least for
fear conditioning trauma and mental control by and thru creating the homelessness, controlling the circumstance thru it and then threating her survival
concerning it, by and thru these forementioned above technique’sPayback SDPD UCSD Police and the Dearborn Mi Police Wayne Mi Police and the
Ann Arbor Mi Police

The Above Technique was also Pshysically employed around and  against leslie at several Apartments and Wooded area’s in  Dearborn Mi
Wayne Mi Between 2005-2011, and thru the Pshysical Gangstalking Campaighn’s of Leslie in San Diego and Michigan at Multiple Hiking Area’s
in San Diego between 8/8/11- up and thru this Date Literally

To all of the Police Exposed in this Blog Consider this Blog ” Paper Rain” for the Police Identified in this Blog Your wagons were circled  the
Fight was DRAWed by Leslie sucking you into it Pshysically to prove you have always been covertly attached and directly Pshysically Involved
thru techniques disguised as Probable cause, and you were entrapped legally, and that does include The Wayne Police of Wayne Mi

So what leslie did was circle their wagons to throw them into each other, to prove their Connection’s to past and Current and Ongoin
Criminlaitys

Obersve this Written By leslie in Michigan it was hacked by the Perpetraters at U of M Dearborn Mi Library- NEVER underestimate leslie EVER

She’s been planning this for year’s- Observe then this blog will prove she employeed these techniques

– look at the Date
T i Fighting Back to Make Gangstalking Tactics Outwardly Apparent
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
Welcome to Truth…

This Connects’ Michigan’s Gangstalking That when On for over a Decade EVERYDAY, EVERYDAY along all of leslie’s route’s including to over
5 Seperate Apartment’sin Michigan to Ca and San Diego’s Gangstalking that has and  is Currently occurring it also Connected This Crime to
Interstate Stalkiing which is a Felony and it Does in Turn Connect the Fact that leslie was GangStalked to Connecticut from Michigan to San
Diego- Both of these are Tweet Chains thru Twitter A Great amount of these tweet’s within both of these tweet chain also have connected tweets
The Trick is to Follow these Instructions so You as a Person can INDISPUTIBLY witness the Evidence-
! Look at all dates- Listen to what leslie states she is Experienincg Listen for Identifiyed Locations and when she identifies Specific persons-
then watch for when things are caught after things have already been exposed by leslie weither it be Evidence or statements made by leslie
concerning her describing what she is enduring- cross reference statements to locations to dates and you will witness Stalking Staged events
assaults Falsified arrests and police reports and MUCH MUCH MORE

Radio Shack Connecting Michigan to
San Diego

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
And this Has alot of Evidence s well
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/812521114706407424

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/812521114706407424
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Michigans Google Group posts within Radio Shack Twitter Link Above Compare them Concerning how they State  that all the Harrasment
Leslie endures in Michigan is Identicle  to a Tee then Look at the Date that it was posted and Compare it to the Fact that all the Harrassment in
this Blog and that’s online and that leslie is Carryingf S IDENTICLE to a Tee- Concerning the Harrassment Caught all over San Diego Since
8/8/11 and the Fact that when she went to Yucca Valley Ca for one week from LaJ’olla in 2012 the Harrasment caught out their During that week
is the Same Harrasment that’s caught on tape occurring around her  all over San Diego

Google Group posts within Radio Shack
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY

Radio Shack URL
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216

Google Group posts within Radio Shack
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ
T i Fighting Back to Make Gangstalking Tactics Outwardly Apparent
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
Whats stated in the Description’s of these You Tube Video’s was done by and thru the Perpetrators in San Diego Leslie DID NOT write it, they
are at least 4 You Tube Video’s 3 From The University of Dearborn Mi U of M Campus,U of M Participated in Year of NON STOP Massive
Massive Mental harrasment and Much Much More EVERYSINGLE Time leslie went on this Campus Everywheir on it even Bathroom Breaks
perpetrated thru Gangstalking Techniques
This event occurred on 1/20/11 does he Honestly look like he came down to sit next to leslie because he’s minding his own Business- they
Pulled the Same exact shit at SDSU UCSD and USD here in San Diego
watch carefully and Proceed These are You Tube Titles in case their URL links are missing, and understand what is in the descriptions of these
videos leslie did not write

U of M Torture Victim in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-

2011

U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-
20-2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao 
 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839540639687561216
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/839546829003841536
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/843188153808633856
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao
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Gangstalkers Torture Woman in Dearborn on Ford Property across from U of M Dearborn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FThjPCcJ-RI 
 

Tortured in Dearborn Mi on Ford Property across from U of M Dearborn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgQzPYs7SYk

 Do You Notice in The Comments features of these two Of Many ACLU Posts written in Michigan in Oct 2009, of a Learning Disabled woman
Being Tortured in Dearborn Mi, do they Mention a University U of M Do they Mention how she was Stalked to Ca Before- 2006 San Diego- and
07, does it mentuion Tennesse, why doid leslie pick the wooded area in 2005 across the street from U of M and HFCC dearborn Mi- Because
she was being subjected to the Same Methods at HFCC and her apartments- that was behind the creation ofbteh Homelessness she put it
toghter thru identicle techniques employed towards her that the Ones that coersed her into taken out the school loans whad done the same
thing so she was taken them from place to place to prove the stalking was occurring then to prove their connecteions then to prove it was
obviously occurring on more than one date MAKING it a Fucking felony- the posts were always meant to be used to prove this and the
Connections to current events to prove the Duration of this crime lesslie using them to expose them FOR Pay backs are a Fucking bitch, and
they are fucking coming Leslie cultivated this and Nurchured this since she made her vow in 2004 I strongly suggest SDPD and UCSD Police
underestimate leslie for wheir to it will assist her

Patriot Reauthorization Begins. Badly. | American Civil Liberties Union

https://www.aclu.org/blog/speakeasy/patriot-reauthorization-begins-badly
Oct 2, 2009 – My friend who was tortured was ruined finacially this month thru the … Learning Disabled Woman Repeaedtley Tortured in
Dearborn Mi.

Tortured Tunes | American Civil Liberties Union

https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes

Oct 22, 2009 – THis Learning disabled woman was GangStalked and tortured in Dearborn Mi/California and Tennese by the collective thought
of whoever …

Commerical Break El Enjoy oooo For i Whould perfer to Forever in Blue Jean’s MOM I love you and always have, and always will
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQLWF_ItzYs&list=PLRopznIfpLoPgiqAa0i2BhWViTXO5yBmf&index=8
I dedicate this Song To My Older Brother Michael, who has made mistakes as a Older brother Fellow Americans Wheir these Mistakes
technologically neurally Influenced —For to Divide and Conquer a Family does assist in the Isolation of them ” Each Member” have they ,.are
they being used in any way up,?, to this date- Google GangStalking and Family Infiltration and Gangstalking and how this Crime will target
Entire Family’s even For decades Michael I love you Brother, This Song is Dedicated to him. Here is their, this is a Song Title

The Verve – Bitter Sweet Symphony

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FThjPCcJ-RI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgQzPYs7SYk
https://www.aclu.org/blog/speakeasy/patriot-reauthorization-begins-badly
https://www.aclu.org/blog/speakeasy/patriot-reauthorization-begins-badly
https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes
https://www.aclu.org/blog/tortured-tunes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQLWF_ItzYs&list=PLRopznIfpLoPgiqAa0i2BhWViTXO5yBmf&index=8
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And this Song is Dedicated to the San Diego Vetrean That called the Ground Zero Show  that Link Above 9/17/13-  who exposed the Artificial
Induced Dreams he is experiencing as a Result of being Experiementated on and  the technologicly used for it Remote Neural Monitoring

Fellow Americans what kind of Dreams did he state he was experiecning listen to the Show Listen to the Lyrics of this Song and cross
reference the Statements he made of what kind of Dream to the Lyric’s of this Siog and , you tube it Research and Smell  Sense Trauma and
the Effects of it, this is the Song ‘sTitle

The Cranberries – Zombie

77-07/22/17 Leslie is currently in the North University San Diego Public Library  as a result of what’s exposed within the paragraph were you
see 7/20/17, the Perpetrators are adjusting their Sensizitation technique’s they prop up around leslie directly meant for leslie to experience
Overtly Directly 80 % of what they were Propping up around leslie at this library has stopped as of this date 7/22/17- if it starts again It will be
posted- Fellow American’s -I suggest you Extensively Research Cyber Survallance and Computer Hacking and Covert Survallence and
Gangstalking- _ ( meaning can they see what was exposed in this Blog on &/20/17 and then considered in adjusting their Behavior’s, it appears
these Criminally Insane Psycho Path’s , dont have the Man Power to control and track Innocent Bystander’s who may see this blog and
attempt to catch these maggots on Tape ( In reference to what’s stated within the Paragraph Immediately Below that has 7/20/17 in it-For
instance leslie wrote in the Blog that’s titled” UCSD and Law Library are they Networking Gangstalking Main Blog” that and how she was
being openly massively verbally Gangstalked at Ralphs Grocery Store on LaJolla Villiage Sq Dr for 3.5 Years and she stated to the Public in a
Paragraph Come into Ralph’s when leslie state’s she is in their within the Blog and Blend in within the Enviroment with a tape recorder to
catch the repeated Identicle Vile Harasment she was Indisputibly being Massively subjected to that she exposed she was experiencing in the
Blog – she left and two days later on her next visit their they Banned her with a Letter that was already dated the Day Before, this strongly
suggest’s they dont have the Man Power to track everyone that see’s what leslie is stating she is experiencing and survalling them to see if
their attempting to catch what leslie states she is experiencing, meaning that they dont want honest witness’s they only want the staged
witness’s of Gangstalking staged events which are called street theater’s in Gangstalking Crime’s -This Blog Indisputibly Exposes Two ralphs
grocery store location’s being legally entrapped by leslie in which in turn also shows at least Gross Negligence of Duty of SDPD and Their
lying Criminal Ass’s- whom are absolutely exposed within this Blog, and Now the Library and Other Places are now adjusting their Behavior’s
as of 7/20/17 and 7/22/17 That’s no accident So Googke Cyber Survallance and Gangstalking and Dont think their not aware people are see
whats occurring to leslie For Instance Look at how many views this Video Has, Here is It’s Title-Paste in at You Tube- Ps This was a Absolute
statged event thev Bycycle in Question was Leslie’s Bike- it almost has 9000 View’s, Paste this Title in at You Tube then Proceed,UCSD Polcie
ARE ARE DIRECTLY Connected to Gangstalking and Gangstalking is Directly connected to Human Trafficking ring’s, Leslie Know’s it for a
FACT

10/29/13 UCSD Campus Police harrassment is it Connected to GangStalking SEE
DESCRIPTION

MVI 2436

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZFBttlEwbk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZFBttlEwbk
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The Monroe Apartment Leslie Mention’s in the Immediate above Video was Left for good on 10/07/10- not 11

This is one of MANY Video’s pertaining to these subject Matter’s, Notice ANY THREATS concerning being Caught and Jailed as a result of Illegal
Lodging CAMPING- other Video’s concerning these text Messages are in this Blog-this Occurred in San Diego in 2014-2015, compare this Video and teh
Others concerning the Text Messages and Pasysically going to the Northern Division Police department and following up on the Report ( Which was
finally gotten and falsified and They did nothing about these text messages) compare this to the Google Group posts Written in Michigan and this Part
is goin to ABSOLUTELY be Updated

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman

 

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!msg/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ/2i9xX7O88DIJ

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
On the 9/17/13 Clyde Lewis Show leslie also discusses how she is being GangStalked at her current hiking area at that time
WELL OBSERVE and see truth—Look at the Dateshttps://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY

Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn Mi – Google Groups

https://groups.google.com/d/topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY

Showing 1-4 of 4 messages. Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn Mi, leslie williams, 12/9/10 8:22 PM. Learning Disabled Woman … they
either expoit you into a Group Home wheir your expolited in other ways-Even Sexually as

And this is a Introduction to the Exposure of San Diego’s GangStalking.

Learning Disabled Woman Catch’s Gangstalker Admitting they were sent to Harrass her-
Read Comment https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA

1/24/2013 Learning Disabled Woman Proves GangStalking Direct Conversation Method is
Happining 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Oo9omvC4U&index=32&list=PL
G0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH

https://groups.google.com/forum/#!msg/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/aC-4J8e1JwQ/2i9xX7O88DIJ
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/NfEgaU6FdyI
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Oo9omvC4U&index=32&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH
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12/05/13 Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES San Diego Police Gross Negligence of Duty ? https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dMfUKraAUBM&index=18&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH

11/01/14 UCSD & Hiking Area GangStalking Methods Caught R IDENTICAL & Caught @ Both
Places 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs&index=7&list=PLG
0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH

 

11/01/14 LaJolla Ca UCSD GangStalking Victim FORCED to Move By UCSD Campus Police
Whores 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2lZX38rOM8&index=9&list=PLG
0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH 

Learning Disabled Woman exposes USD Campus Saftey Banning her from Library 3 1/2
Hours

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6aDFUnDpiwI&index=21&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH

4/17/14 GangStalking Methods against Learning Disabled Woman ijn laJolla Ca EXPOSED  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8wbYgg8BIWI&list=LLXYlHKzT1xvr7XjHx4CScIw&index=22

Covert Electronic Harassment: George Noory Host Dr. John Hall on Coast to Coast AM
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiTb6cDHvw

https://www.instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/

https://www.instagram.com/p/wBkvyrTUR_/

https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/

https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/

https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfUKraAUBM&index=18&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAZQ9xUDqSs&index=7&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2lZX38rOM8&index=9&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6aDFUnDpiwI&index=21&list=PLG0HywY45nLHGtjf4sEcbbOSjRxm-CPEH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wbYgg8BIWI&list=LLXYlHKzT1xvr7XjHx4CScIw&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMiTb6cDHvw
https://www.instagram.com/p/vL-iUzTUcA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/wBkvyrTUR_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xGH5xxzUX-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEp76TTUZ1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/xEqVekzUad/
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https://www.instagram.com/p/2PFIgFzUed/

https://www.instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/

https://www.instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.wordpress.com/2014/09/12/ucsd-and-law-library-san-diego-are-they-networking-gangstalking/

Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Overt Oragnized Stalking tactics used by MTS Bus
Driver  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVpn4G34H0k

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912

Look at this Video concerning  its upload date what leslie is stating people stating specific things around her, then look at ALL of the Videos in the
Immediate above Pinned tweet -it shows leslie catching what she is stating in the 10/10/14 Video BEING Caught Before and after it was made and
UpLoaded, and remember the Immediate above 2012 Video of a MTS Bus Driver pulling up RIGHT off the road wheir her camping area was BEFORE
Moving to La’Jolla in November 2012, the Pinned tweets show her Catching it, all over La”Jolla since THAT Video was UpLoaded, PS also Observe the
Law Library has Been in this Blog’s Titled SINCE the date of its Creation

10/10/14 Law Library Prediction GangStalking LearningbDisabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aV84ZF12L9k
Look at the Date of this Video Its Location off of Gillman Road a Older Hiking Area Listen to what she states about what words are repeated around her
then Look at was Caught and wheir and who in the Tweet Chain’s right below it

12/10/13 Learning Disabled Woman Do you Hear GangStalking at Exactly 0:20 As she is making Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GihpaH7R0A

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912

8/20/15 Video of GangStalking Text messages & More sent to Learning Disabled Woman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek 

1/22/14 San Diego GangStalking CAUGHT In Your Face Caught Learning Disabled Woman
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKYRnDWEUkA

https://www.instagram.com/p/2PFIgFzUed/
https://www.instagram.com/p/68DYp7TUZg/
https://www.instagram.com/p/6qDz_YTUVr/
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.wordpress.com/2014/09/12/ucsd-and-law-library-san-diego-are-they-networking-gangstalking/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVpn4G34H0k
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aV84ZF12L9k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GihpaH7R0A
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IINCsJYoFek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKYRnDWEUkA
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https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/720596405585190912

Gmail – SDSU GangStalking a Learning Disabled Woman She say’s Lets See If I hear GangStalking

MVI 0619 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWvYzGRVWCg

1/06/13 Learning Disabled Woman Makes Immediate Predictions of Future Events GangStalking x

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBC8-SgPTuo

Learning Disabled Woman Exposes July 3’rd 2012 Hazard Center Ultra Star Movie Theater

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mleEZLdBTE

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912

https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/connecticut-august-1st-2011.pdf

https://august13th2012tortureinsandiego.files.wordpress.com/2012/09/img_0001_new2.pdf

Gmail – 4_14_15 Prediction

Gmail – 4_14_16 Prediction-1

 

Gmail – Cross Reference 1

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01

Remote Neural Monitoring, Mind Hacking Mind UpLoading  Mind Transfer Techknologies

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05

http://2045.com/project/avatar

Voice to Skull and Military Human Experimentation

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/720596405585190912
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/gmail-sdsu-gangstalking-a-learning-disabled-woman-she-says-lets-see-if-i-hear-gangstalking.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWvYzGRVWCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBC8-SgPTuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mleEZLdBTE
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/connecticut-august-1st-2011.pdf
https://august13th2012tortureinsandiego.files.wordpress.com/2012/09/img_0001_new2.pdf
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/gmail-4_14_15-prediction.pdf
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/gmail-4_14_16-prediction-1.pdf
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/gmail-cross-reference-1.pdf
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
http://2045.com/project/avatar
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https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
Listen Carefully

3/26/16 Remote Neural Monitoring EVIDENCE GangStalking RESEARCH C
Description https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOqy756-pNI

Blue Beam and Mind UpLoading and Holographic Projections and Montuak mentioned on this one

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01

Listen to this And READ It
http://www.drrobertduncan.com/
http://stopthecrime.net/mind.html
http://truthstreammedia.com/2013/09/28/judge-quashes-650m-government-mind-control-lawsuit/
https://lissakr11humane.com/2016/02/22/targeted-individual-protection-from-directed-energy-weapons/

https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05

http://www.amazon.com/Remote-Brain-Targeting-Compilation-Information/dp/1466243880

Synopsis of a few show’s leslie has been on
leslie being on this Show Remote Neural Monitoring being exposed to the Question she ask’s concerning Mind UpLoading Mind Hacking Mind Transfer
Techknologie’s, and RNM being exposed concerning part of its capabilites
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
Leslie being on this Show that exposes Mind Transfer techknologies and her Exposing the Blue BEAM Project-
Google Synthetic Telepathy and GangStalking then to Project Blue Beam
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-06-17

 
 
 
Now goin back to the 9/17/13 Broadcast Leslie clearly states they set up Homeless men at her Current Camping area ” At that Time to yell Repeadedly
GangStalk Oh My God Weird Crazy, and that it was being repeated along all of her routes Including at her follow up hiking area’s ,and Video’s were
already online Published on YouTube and Blogs concerning it being Caught being repeaededly said in the Same exact IDENTICLE way  at UCSD SDSU
before 9/17/13  , well whats this , It’s the  San Diego Prosecutors and Public Defenders Saying what leslie stated she was experincing on the 9/17/13
Ground Zero Show and what she was exposing in this You Tube Video MADE at that Camping Area
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&feature=youtube
the Very area she was referring to on the Show, the Woods off of Gillman Rd RIGHT up the street From UCSD

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOqy756-pNI
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
http://www.drrobertduncan.com/
http://stopthecrime.net/mind.html
http://truthstreammedia.com/2013/09/28/judge-quashes-650m-government-mind-control-lawsuit/
https://lissakr11humane.com/2016/02/22/targeted-individual-protection-from-directed-energy-weapons/
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
http://www.amazon.com/Remote-Brain-Targeting-Compilation-Information/dp/1466243880
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
https://m.soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-06-17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&feature=youtube
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https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468
Gmail – Fwd_ EVIDENCE Zimmerman

A. 8/26/15 San Diego Park Ranger Says It Worked when told she Baited Police to come to
her

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqIaU9Q4

Listen to this Carefully and Realize Leslie is Educated and Informing YOU, this Exposes In Real Time Remote Neural MONITORING Influencing, Sub
Vocal Speech Monitoring and Interception and Influencing, Voice Morphing Thought Induction, Neural Influencing, Thought Interception- and After You
Watch and Listen then research what’s Pshysically presented in this Video then Observe some of the Other National Radio Shows Leslie has Been on
incorporated right below this Video Here
This is Occurring In Schools of EVERY EVERY Grade all over the Nation,its occurring in your Homes thru WiFi Telephone Wires and the Wiring in your
home and thru Cable and Sattalite Installations and thru Smart Grid electrical Insulation’s Smart Meter’s all of this can Be Google their are Hundreds of
Activists All over the Internet Exposing this and Cell Phone Towers and Gwen Towers are playing a Role in this SO ARE Computers Monitors Tablets
and Cell Phones, YOu better slowly and Meticuoslousley disect EVERYTHING in this Blog
 

3/26/16 Remote Neural Monitoring EVIDENCE GangStalking RESEARCH C Description

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOqy756-pNI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYVJnlgn28&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fP  F 

https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/668109867274534912
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/667370513765822468
https://ucsdgangstalking2014humantrafficking.files.wordpress.com/2016/05/gmail-fwd_-evidence-zimmerman.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fzkEMjPb7w&list=PLG0HywY45nLHE5-kEmTt3u38puqIaU9Q4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOqy756-pNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYVJnlgn28&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fP

